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*e traditional distributed database storage architecture has the problems of low efficiency and storage capacity in managing data
resources of seafood products. We reviewed various storage and retrieval technologies for the big data resources. A block storage
layout optimization method based on the Hadoop platform and a parallel data processing and analysis method based on the
MapReduce model are proposed. A multireplica consistent hashing algorithm based on data correlation and spatial and temporal
properties is used in the parallel data processing and analysis method.*e data distribution strategy and block size adjustment are
studied based on the Hadoop platform. A multidata source parallel join query algorithm and a multi-channel data fusion feature
extraction algorithm based on data-optimized storage are designed for the big data resources of seafood products according to the
MapReduce parallel frame work. Practical verification shows that the storage optimization and data-retrieval methods provide
supports for constructing a big data resource-management platform for seafood products and realize efficient organization and
management of the big data resources of seafood products. *e execution time of multidata source parallel retrieval is only 32% of
the time of the standard Hadoop scheme, and the execution time of the multichannel data fusion feature extraction algorithm is
only 35% of the time of the standard Hadoop scheme.

1. Introduction

Owing to the rapid expansion of seafood enterprises, con-
dition-monitoring technologies for mariculture and seafood
production and circulation have increased. A large number
of intelligent monitoring devices are currently available, and
data collected from these devices continue to grow expo-
nentially. For seafood products, the big data resources in-
clude the geographic information of mariculture, weather,
site temperature, humidity, monitoring videos and images,
experimental documents, breeding and processing data,
production, and circulation data. Big data resources are large
and variable and have scattered distributions [1–3]. A dis-
tributed organization and management method is a nec-
essary tool for the management of the big data resources of
seafood products. However, the efficiency of traditional
distributed database frameworks for the storage and man-
agement of data resources is low. Moreover, the storage
capacity of systems is limited by the storage capacity of

database management systems. *e support and release
capacity of traditional distributed database frameworks for
managing data resources is relatively weak [4–6].

At present, data acquisition and processing systems
mostly use traditional relational databases to store data. For
example, SQL Server uses single-thread or multithread
technology to process data. *e performance requirements
of data-processing servers are relatively high. Although it
can meet the daily management work, it is difficult to meet
the data scale and resolution ratio demand of modeling
analysis and advanced applications. If the real-time database
system is adopted, although it can meet the requirement of
data acquisition resolution ratio, with the increase of data
volume, the load rate of the server will be relatively high,
while the cost of a high-performance computer cannot be
afforded by the enterprises. At the same time, the simple
computer room environment cannot meet the requirement
of system stability. *erefore, an efficient, economical, and
easy-to-implement mass data-processing scheme is put
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forward and applied to seafood product big data processing
system that will be of great practical significance.

Distributed storage is an important research topic for the
efficient and reliable storage and rapid access to big data
resources of seafood products. Meanwhile, in centralized
storage, users can directly obtain the history and current
status regarding the production of a seafood product and
predict complex events and their laws. Based on big data
analysis, through centralized data management methods,
seafood enterprises can perform seafood production and
circulation facilitates mariculture breeding, which can
conduct a dynamic assessment of the breeding process,
dynamic evaluation for seedling growth and breeding en-
vironment, quality assessment of marine food, and the
dynamic resource adjustment based on deployment process
and order.

*e paper is organized as follows. Application scenarios
of seafood product big-data are described in Section 2. *e
storage optimization of seafood product big data is described
in Section 3. Section 4 describes the parallel processing
method of seafood product big data. *e verification and
analysis are reported in Section 5. Finally, in Section 6, the
conclusions are reported.

2. Application Scenario of Seafood Product
Big Data

In a monitoring system for seafood mariculture and
traceability system for production and circulation processes,
a large amount of data acquisition nodes transfer data to the
data center, forming considerable heterogeneous data flow.
In this transfer process, a data center platform not only must
enable the reliable storage of heterogeneous data but also
must allow timely query, retrieval, analysis, and processing
of big data. *e characteristics of seafood product big data
are analyzed [7–12] as follows:

(1) Great capacity of data: the capacity increases from
TB level to PB level. Monitoring and traceability
systems comprise structured data and unstructured
data (e.g., images and videos). Big data technologies
are capable of saving large pieces of information in
their most primitive state, thereby effectively
guaranteeing data integrity.

(2) Correlation among multiple heterogeneous data:
inner correlations exist in a wide variety of data. In
the processes of big data applications, the correlation
analysis of multiple heterogeneous data is essential to
the various heterogeneous data and is essential to
outside data of a seafood mariculture production
system and the cultivation, mariculture, fishing, and
production data. Such correlation analyses increase
the complexity of advanced applications, such as
farming condition assessment, quality evaluation,
and sales forecast.

(3) Temporal and spatial attributes of data query: a
terminal data acquisition node has a spatial attribute
of geographical position, and a data acquisition
sample has a time attribute. *e multicondition

query of seafood big data can be conducted based on
complex logical constraints.

(4) Data-processing speed meets real-time require-
ments: the advanced applications, such as breeding
condition assessment, quality assessment, and sales
forecasts, require off-line analysis and processing
when historical data are massive. *us, a data-pro-
cessing platform is necessary, and it provides par-
allelization batch-processing capability to a large
amount of historical data.

(5) *e low value of big data: for instance, in video data
monitored continuously in mariculture and seafood
production scenes, its valuable length of time may be
only 1–2 seconds. When process and quality tests are
performed by hand or based on experience, only a
small amount of abnormal data are analyzed and
adopted, and some normal data are abandoned.
However, a large number of normal data may be an
important basis for problem analysis and judgment,
and valuable information may be mined from these
data for the translation of information into knowl-
edge and discover rules. *e knowledge facilitates
correct decisions and actions.

Because of the significant challenges in storing and
managing seafood product big data, data management
technology based on cloud computing is known to be an
effective method. In many cloud-computing technologies,
the Hadoop of the open-source Apache community [13–18]
is an open-source framework with scalability and high fault
tolerance. Hadoop distributed file system (HDFS) and
parallel programming framework Hadoop MapReduce [19],
which are efficient in big data storage and processing and
suitable to distributed storage and management of all types
of resource data in ordinary computers, provide high data
throughput for applications, which are appropriate for
running applications with large data sets. *ey have been
widely used for mass data storage and analysis in Yahoo and
Facebook [20, 21]. *erefore, the Hadoop cloud-computing
technology is an important option for the storage and
processing of seafood big data resources.

3. Storage Optimization of Seafood Product
Big Data

3.1. Strategy for Big Data Storage and Distribution

3.1.1. Problems of Data Storage and Platform Optimization.
Existing management systems for seafood product data
processing commonly use relational databases for data
storage.*e data storage models of relational databases store
data byline and are designed for data recording and online
transaction processing (OLTP). In loading and querying of
big data, the performance decreases and cannot satisfy the
real-time processing demand and quality monitoring of sea-
food big data. Current datamanagement methods upload only
a small amount of data to the main station system [22, 23],
and a large number of data with potentially significant values
have been discarded which results in a significant waste of
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data resources. Infrequently updated cases of monitoring
data for process and quality, the data-processing efficiency of
databases is extremely low because of the OLTP. *e ap-
plication of cloud-computing technology in the field of
mariculture remains in the exploratory stage; the research
contents of related literature mainly focus on the design of
system architecture, model and data-processing platform,
the management, and storage of the big data methods based
on the distributed computing technology and the big data
storage platform solutions were built-in references [24–30];
and the research of cloud-computing platform optimization
using internal relations of seafood product big data re-
sources is relatively limited.

3.1.2. Data Distribution Strategy. *e data distribution
strategy is a key issue that directly affects query performance
in the parallel query processing of distributed data storage
systems. Many scholars have conducted considerable re-
search on the data distribution strategy and proposed many
parallel data distribution methods, in which the hash al-
gorithm is widely used. *e consistent hashing algorithm is
used to ensure that each node performs the same sequence of
operations in the distributed system, and the consistency
algorithm can be executed on each instruction to ensure that
the final data of each node are consistent. Paxos is an al-
gorithm used to solve the consistency problem. If there is
more than one node, there will be a problem with com-
munication between nodes. In addition, the consistent
hashing algorithm is proposed and widely used in all dis-
tributed data systems for the minimization of node failure or
data migration when the node is increasing. *e consistent
hashing algorithm provides a reference for this research
topic. In the point of view of quality evaluation, breeding
status assessment, sales forecasting, and other advanced
applications based on big data analysis, a strong correlation
exists among some monitoring data that are used in a
computing task.*e data correlation can be used as the basis
for data storage and distribution for disruption of the mi-
gration among nodes when data are used and improvement
of data query performance.

Given the storage, fast processing, and other issues in
seafood product big data management, the Hadoop platform
has considerable optimization spaces, and it is selected as a
storage and processing platform for seafood product big data
according to its characteristics and the internal relations
among data. *e platform architecture is shown in Figure 1.
It has three layers. *ey are application interface layer, basic
management layer, and storage layer.

3.2. Storage Optimization of Seafood Product Big Data

3.2.1. Method of Distribution Optimization for Big Data.
According to the application demand, the influence factors
of seafood data distribution are as follows: (1) data should be
distributed to all nodes in a cluster for load balance. (2) *e
cluster node failure issue, as a normal state in Hadoop,
should be considered in data distribution optimization. (3)
*e copy redundancy measure ensures data reliability and

retrieval efficiency. (4) Important factors that affect the
overall system performance in a Hadoop operating envi-
ronment are network transmission and input/output (I/O)
operation. Reducing the amount of communication data can
effectively improve the efficiency of data processing. As a
common data association query in a seafood data man-
agement system, the data connection operation is executed
in the Reduction stage in the implementation of a Map
Reduce-related query, without considering data connection
and using the standard distribution strategy of Hadoop. In
the Map stage, all data are sorted by grouping in several
nodes, and then, the TaskTracker node of the reduction task
pulls data through remote access. Many data that do not
connect with the data connection operation are copied and
transmitted in the process of data connecting. In the process
of uploading tracking data, the same source data are stored
in the same node according to the source attribute of data.
*is process can complete the data connection operation in
theMap stage, reduce data communication, and improve the
overall implementation efficiency of the data association
query.

A data correlation-based multireplica consistent hashing
algorithm (CMCHA) for the data distribution optimization
of Hadoop is proposed by analyzing the affecting factors of
data distribution. *e basic idea of the storage algorithm is
that relevant data are stored centrally, and the main work is
executed in the map end for the reduction of data com-
munication load and improvement of the overall perfor-
mance of data retrieval and analysis. Each type of tracking
data may have a different data type and format but has
specific collection time and place, which are common
keywords for the data retrieval and analysis. Hadoop stores
data as three copies. *e storage strategy is that one copy is
on the local node, one on another node of the same rack, and
one on a node of a different rack. *erefore, if local data are
damaged, then the node can acquire data from the adjacent
node in the same rack. *is process is faster than the ac-
quisition of data from a node in the cross rack. If the network
of an entire rack is abnormal, data on the other node of the
rack are found. *e HDFS program attempts to read the
nearest copy to reduce the overall bandwidth consumption
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Figure 1: *e storage platform architecture of the seafood product
big data.
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and reading delay. If a copy exists on the same rack, then the
reading program reads it. If an HDFS cluster exists across
multiple data centers, then a client firstly reads a copy of the
local data center. *e storage algorithm considers three
aspects: the correlation of data acquisition location, the
correlation of data acquisition time, and the correlation of
custom data. *e first copy data are subjected to hash
mapping according to the number of acquisition locations,
the second copy data are subject to hash mapping according
to the acquisition time stamp, and the third copy data are
subjected to hash mapping according to the custom cor-
relation coefficient. *e consistent hash algorithm is used in
the process, and this process meets the different needs of
data query and analysis. *e algorithm needs to construct a
hash ring. *e configuration process is shown in Figure 2.

Step 1: the correlation coefficient of the tracking pro-
cess data and the number of redundant copies are
predefined by the configuration file. *e defined
number of redundant copies is three.
Step 2: the hash value of each data node in a cluster is
calculated and configure in the 0 to 232 hash loop.
Step 3: the hash value of data is calculated based on the
temporal and spatial properties of the tracking process
data and the correlation coefficient and mapped to the
hash loops.

In Figure 2, there are multiple copies of the data in the
cloud platform. For the first copy of the data①, calculating
the hash value 1 is according to the source of the data,
namely, the monitoring device ID, and mapping it to the
hash ring. For the data②, its hash value 2 is calculated and
mapped to the hash loop based on the time attribute of the
monitoring data. For the data ③, the hash value 3 is cal-
culated according to the correlation coefficient of the data
and mapped to the hash ring. If higher storage reliability is
required and more than 3 copies are configured, the hash
value i is calculated alternately according to the above three
steps and then mapped to the hash ring.

Step 4: the storage location of the data is determined
according to the hash value of the data and the data
node. In Figure 2, the data are mapped to the nearest
data node (e.g., data ① are set to node A).
Step 5: if the node space is insufficient or the node space
occupancy exception occurs, the node is skipped to find
the next storage node.

3.2.2. Size Optimization of Data Blocks. Two methods are
used to block files and store them in HDFS. (1) Each block is
stored as a file, and the file name is directly used as the index
key of the block data. In addition, (2) all blocks that belong to
the same large file are stored as one file, all blocks of doc-
uments are stored in different distributed storage nodes, and
the stored copy rate is set based on the Hadoop distributed
storage strategy, which needs to define and maintain index
keys of data blocks. When the data set is large, method (1)
produces a large number of small files, which increases the

burden on the file system, whereas method (2) does not have
such a problem.

In method (2), for every file, each block of data is stored
in HDFS by <key, value> record type, recorded as<Block-
ID, MetaData>. Block-ID is the serial number identification
of the data block, and MetaData is the binary data of the
block. *e data type of the record is <int, byte[]>. *e byte
data of a file block can be determined by the Block-ID. *e
block storage method of a large file is shown in Figure 3.

*e design goal of HDFS is to store large files.*e default
data block size is 64MB, which is greater than the size
(512 B) of the physical disk block size. *e file access time of
HDFS mainly includes the system addressing time and data
transmission time. *e file transfer efficiency fx4 is as
follows:

ηeffect �
tt

tt + ts

� 1 −
ts

Sblock/v + ts

,

(1)

where tt is the data transmission time and tt � Sblock/v, ts is
the system addressing time, Sblock represents the data block
size, and v represents the data transmission speed.

Equation (1) indicates that neffect is less than 1. *e data
distribution and index method are usually determined, ts

and v are determined, and SBlock should be increased with the
increase in neffect. In HDFS, the size of data block Sblock is
configured by the parameter dfs.block.size. A large data
block size leads to a reduction in load balance. *erefore,
considering the data transmission rate and load balance, the
size of the data block is adjusted according to the data scale
into the system.
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4. Parallel Processing Method of Seafood
Product Big Data

4.1. Parallel Join Query Algorithm of Multiple Data Sources.
A management system of seafood-tracking data conducts
comprehensive retrieval for multiple monitoring points
and related parameters according to the monitoring lo-
cation ID, sampling time, and other conditions. *e
comprehensive retrieval involves the location data (data
acquisition equipment name, operation time, acquisition
position, etc.), sea geographic information (name, area,
location, altitude, latitude, and longitude of mariculture
sea), environmental data (environmental temperature
and humidity), and production data (fishing time, batch,
number, etc.), which requires a data connection for
different data sources. *e data sets come from the quality
information traceability system of the seafood company.
*e multisource data come from different files. *ree data
files are connected in the retrieval of a quality control
parameter in the production process of dry sea cucumber.
*e first file is the processing data file, its format is shown
in Table 1, and its sampling batch is the product batch
code with the coding rules in Reference [1]. *rough the
coding rules, the product life cycle information could be
identified. *e second file is the detection data file of the
quality control parameter, its format is shown in Table 2,
and its sampling information includes moisture, salt,
and protein contents (%). *e third file is the
testing environmental file shown in Table 3, in which
the detection position code represents “work-
shop–section–team–station.” *e query generates the
comprehensive detection data between 9:00 and 9 : 20 on
March 14, 2020. *e quality data list with the location and
environmental information is obtained, which requires
the connection of three data files for the acquisition of a
data list that satisfies the requirements of the compre-
hensive query. *e connection results are shown in
Table 4.

*e parallel filtering mapping connection retrieval
algorithm is designed according to the demand of data
retrieval and format description. *e retrieval algorithm
is executed in the map end. *e main idea of the algo-
rithm is that the data filtering and connection complete in
the Map stage and avoid the retrieval operation in the

Reduction stage for the saving of network traffic trans-
mission and the improvement of retrieval efficiency. *e
multireplica consistent hashing algorithm based on data
correlation is used for the data distribution, which
gathers data from the same data node. *e algorithm flow
is as follows:

(1) *e data are filtered according to the query condi-
tions, and the data that do not satisfy the conditions
are eliminated.

(2) *e data connection group key, including the de-
tection position ID, timestamp, or correlation co-
efficient, is determined according to the demand of
connecting retrieval.

(3) *e data file name is a label to marks the record of
each data source.

(4) *e records with the same attribute value are divided
into a group according to the connection group key,
and the data connection is conducted.

After the data optimization distribution, in the map-
ping process of connection retrieval, filtering, label set, the
grouped scheduling, and connection operation are con-
ducted in the local node. *e flow of the data optimization
distribution and the data connection mode is shown in
Figure 4. After data distribution is optimized, operations
such as filtering, marker setting, grouping sorting, and
connection are performed on the local node during con-
nection query mapping, and connection query results are
output to the HDFS file system.
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Figure 3: *e block storage process of a large file.

Table 1: *e processing data file.

Position ID Collection time Sample batch
DL082 2020-03-14 9:08 202003140103100
DL083 2020-03-14 9:18 202003140103300
DL081 2020-03-14 9:10 202003140103200

Table 2: *e quality inspection data file.

Position ID Collection time Sample batch Sample
information

DL083 2020-03-14 9:10 202003140103200 31.9/7.58/50.2
DL081 2020-03-14 9:00 202003140103300 32.5/7.55/50.5
DL082 2020-03-14 9:08 202003140103100 32.2/7.57/50.4
DL082 2020-03-17 9:00 202003140103100 11.7/10.1/62.2

Table 3: *e detection position data file.

Position ID Address Collection
time Temperature Moisture

DL081 ZZ01-I-02-B 2020-03-14
8:00 39 65

DL082 ZZ01-I-02-A1 2020-03-14
8:10 38 63

DL083 ZZ02-II-01-A1 2020-03-14
8:11 38 59
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4.2. Parallel Extraction Algorithm of Multichannel Data Fu-
sion Features. A seafood big data traceability system collects
and preserves multichannel data sequences. *e dynamic
relationship among the data sequences implies considerable
feature information that reflects the status of mariculture,
seafood production, and circulation. Academics have pro-
posed various evaluation methods for the dynamic rela-
tionship in different application backgrounds [31]. In
[32, 33], the multiscale multivariate entropy (MSMVE)
analysis method was proposed. *is method evaluates the
dynamic relationship of multichannel time series according
to complexity, interprediction and longtime relevance, and
inherent nonlinear coupling characteristics. *e method has
been applied in many fields of physics, physiology, and other

disciplines and has shown its potential value in theory and
application [34].

In this study, MSMVE is applied to the data fusion
feature extraction for quality detection data in a six-channel
synchronous acquisition. When the mass data are reached,
the MSMVE algorithm runs slowly. *erefore, a parallel
MSMVE algorithm is designed in the Hadoop platform
based on CMCHA for the improvement of data fusion
feature extraction speed.

*e information synchronously acquired from the six-
channel equipment is stored in six files. For parallel data
analysis, the data sections are uploaded and stored to the
HDFS of the standard Hadoop platform. Each data section
has a timestamp and randomly distributes in multiple data

Table 4: *e results of date join.

Position ID Installation address Collection time Temperature Moisture Sample batch Sample information
DL081 ZZ01-A-026-B 2020-03-14 9:00 39 65 202003140103300 32.5/7.55/50.5
DL082 ZZ01-A-026-A1 2020-03-14 9:08 38 63 202003140103100 32.2/7.57/50.4
DL083 ZZ02-B-017-A1 2020-03-14 9:10 38 59 202003140103200 31.9/7.58/50.2

Data source

2020-03-14 9:08 202003140103100
2020-03-14 9:18 202003140103300
2020-03-14 9:10 202003140103200

Production process
DL082
DL083
DL081
...

Monitoring of quality parameter
DL083 2020-03-14 9:10 2020031401032003 1.9/7.58/50.2
DL081 2020-03-14 9:00 2020031401033003 2.5/7.55/50.5
DL082 2020-03-14 9:08 2020031401031003 2.2/7.57/50.4
DL082 2020-03-17 9:00 2020031401031001 1.7/10.1/62.2
...

Environment
DL081 ZZ01-I-02-B 2020-03-14 8:00 39 65
DL082 ZZ01-I-02-A1 2020-03-14 8:10 38 63
DL083 ZZ02-II-01-A1 2020-03-14 8:11 38 59
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Figure 4: *e data optimization distribution and map data connection mode.
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nodes according to the rack-sensing strategy. *e multi-
channel information used in an MSMVE calculation task is
assigned to different nodes because of disregarding the data
correlation. *us, the computing model of the parallel
MSMVE algorithm is filtering the data in the mapping
process. *e signal is sent to the reduction end through the
network. *e solution of the MSMVE is obtaining in the
reduction process. *e data distribution and parallel com-
puting process are shown in Figure 5.

Each channel file is divided into n segments distributed
and stored on several data nodes. *e information segments
of synchronous acquisition and the same timestamps are
used in the same MSMVE computing tasks and marked in
the figure with small circles with the same number. *e
MSMVE calculation is completed in the Reduction stage.
*e results are output to the HDFS and saved there, as
marked by small squares with numbers in Figure 5.

*e multichannel data distribution is optimized by
CMCHA. *e temporal correlation of data and the collec-
tion time stamp are considered keywords to calculate the
hash storage location.*e synchronization data are gathered
by optimizing the data distribution, and the MSMVE
computing tasks are completed at the Map stage. *e data
distribution and parallel computing process are shown in
Figure 6.

*e flow of the MSMVE parallel feature extraction al-
gorithm based on CMCHA is as follows:

(1) According to the time of the MSMVE calculation
task, the data are filtered, the data distribution is

optimized, and the data that do not meet the time
condition are eliminated.

(2) *e collection timestamp is set as the main con-
nection group key, and each record is marked.

(3) Records with the same attribute value are assigned to
a group by the connecting group key. *e MSMVE
algorithm is implemented.

(4) *e calculation results of the MSMVE are output to
HDFS.

*e flow of the MSMVE algorithm is as follows:

(1) *e original p-dimensional (channel) time se-
quences are xk,i 

N

i�1, k � 1, 2, . . . , p. Each dimension
sequence has N points. *e multivariable and

coarse-grained time sequences yε
k,j  are con-

structed for preset scale factor ε, that is,

y
ε
k,j �

1
ε



jε

i�(j−1)ε+1
xk,i, k � 1, 2, . . . , p, 1≤ j≤

N

ε
. (2)

If ε � 1, then yε
k,j  is the original time sequence.

(2) *e parameter vector M � [m1, m1, . . . , mp] and the
time-delayed vector τ � [τ1, τ1, . . . , τp] are pre-
determined and embedded based on the multivari-
able time sequence model. *e (N − n) complex
delayed vectors Ym(i)(m � 

p

k�1 mk) are established
as

Ym(i) � y1,i,, y1,i+τ1, . . . , y1,i+ m1−1( )τ1, y2,i,, y2,i+τ2, . . . , y2,i+ m2−1( )τ2, . . . , yp,i,, yp,i+τp
, . . . , y

p,i+ mp−1( τp

 , i � 1, 2, . . . , N − n, n � max M{ } × max τ{ }.

(3)

(3) *e distance between Ym(i) and Ym(j) is defined as

d Ym(i), Ym(j)  � maxl�1,2,...,mn |x(i + l − 1) − x(j + l − 1)| .

(4)

(4) For the given threshold r, the probability of event
Pi[Ym(i), Ym(j)≤ r(j≠ i)] is calculated as
Bm

i (r) � Pi/(N − n − 1), which means the correla-
tion degree between Ym(j)(i≠ j) and Ym(i) and
indicates the regularity of the sequence Ym(j) .

(5) *e average of probability Bm(r) for all i is calculated
as

B
m

(r) �
1

N − n


N−n

i�1
B

m
i (r). (5)

(6) m is extended to m + 1 in Step 2, Steps 3 to 5 are
repeated, and Bm+1(r) is generated.

(7) *e multispecification and variable sample entropy
are calculated as

MSMVE(M, τ, r, N) � −ln
B

m+1
(r)

B
m

(r)
. (6)

4.3. Performance Analysis of the Algorithm. Each data file is
divided into blocks according to the fixed size specifications
on the standard Hadoop platform that is not optimized, and
the storage distribution is conducted by randomly selecting
nodes and the data block as a unit. *erefore, in the process
of data analysis, the data are randomly distributed on dif-
ferent data nodes, and the nodes need much data com-
munication when using the MapReduce framework for
parallel computing.*e CMCHA uses the inner relationship
among state-monitoring data for data distribution optimi-
zation and data aggregation, which reduces data commu-
nication among data nodes in the process of data analysis.
When data are not fully stored, the network data commu-
nication in running the parallel analysis program is analyzed
below.

*e number of Hadoop cluster nodes is assumed to beN,
and the parallel analysis task is divided into M subtasks
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Mapij (i is the task ID, 1≤ i≤M, and j is the node ID). *e
single data block size is fixed to d bytes. *e number of
blocks used by the subtask Mapij executed on node j is ai.
*e copy number of the data is R. *e task scheduler of
MapReduce ensures the local property of data; thus, data
blocks needed by Mapij are on j node, and the worst case is
only one data block in local. Hadoop does not put multiple
copies of the same data blocks on the same node. *erefore,
the ratio that only one data block needed by Mapij is in local
is represented as

pi,1 �
aiP

R−1
N−1R P

R
N−1 

ai−1

P
R
N 

ai

�
aiR

N
ai (N − R + 1)

ai−1
.

(7)

*e number of data blocks needed to be pulled is ai − 1.
*e ratio that k data blocks needed by Mapij are in local is as
follows:

pi,k �
C

k
ai

P
R−1
N− 1 

k
R

k
P

R
N−1 

ai−k

P
R
N 

ai

�
C

k
ai

R
k

N
ai (N − R + 1)

ai−k
.

(8)

*e number of data blocks needed to be pulled is ai − 1.
*e ratio that ai data blocks needed by Mapij are in local is
pi,all � (R/N)ai . Data need not be pulled on other nodes, and
no data communication occurs. Hence, when Mapij is ex-
ecuted, the number Di of data blocks may be expressed as
probability average.

Di � pi,1(a − 1) + pi,2(a − 2) + · · · + pi,k(a − k) + · · · + pi,ai−1

� 

ai

k�1
pi,k ai − k(   � 

ai

k�1

C
k
ai

R
k

N
ai (N − R + 1)

ai−k
ai − k( ⎡⎢⎢⎣ ⎤⎥⎥⎦.

(9)

*e total amount of data communication is expressed as

D � 

M

i�1


ai

k�1

C
k
ai

R
k

N
ai (N − R + 1)

ai−k
ai − k( d⎡⎢⎢⎣ ⎤⎥⎥⎦. (10)

*e network bandwidths that subtask Mapij pulls data
from different data nodes are different in the process of data
communication. In the Hadoop cluster network topology,
the network communication bandwidth among nodes in the
same rack is c1, the network communication bandwidth
among nodes in different racks in one room is c2, and the
network communication bandwidth among nodes in dif-
ferent rooms is c3. When the data block required by subtask
Mapij is not in local, the rate that the data block and Mapij
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are located in the same frame is P1, located in the same room
and different racks are P2, and located in different rooms is
P3. *e average network communication bandwidth is
Cavr � 

3
j�1 Pici.*e execution time of the parallel algorithm

task is as follows:

T �
D

Cavr

�


M
i�1 

ai

k�1 C
k
ai

R
k/Nai (N − R + 1)

ai−k
  ai − k( d 


3
j�1 pici

.

(11)

Equation (11) implies that the main factors, which affect
the performance of the parallel algorithm, include the size of
the Hadoop cluster, the number of data storage copies, the
size of the data block, the probability of data locality, and the
communication network bandwidth among nodes. In the
case of random distribution of data, the greater the number
N of nodes in the Hadoop cluster is, the worse the aggre-
gation of the relevant data is; the amount of network data
communication increases; and the poorer the algorithm
performance is.

*e data replica strategy can improve the probability of
data locality for the enhancement of algorithm performance.
However, because of the system data capacity, data con-
sistency, and other restrictions, the copy number R of data
cannot be too large, generally, not more than three copies.
Equation (10) presents that the quantity of data commu-
nication is proportional to the size of the data block. When
the data block is small, the communication quantity is small.
Nevertheless, the preceding analysis implies that the size of
the data block is proportional to the data transmission rate,
so the size of the data block must be comprehensively
considered according to the file transmission rate, load
balance, and other various factors. When the scale N of the
Hadoop cluster increases constantly, the number of copies
and the data block size cannot be adjusted freely, and the
usage of a data distribution optimization algorithm for
related data gathering and local data-processing improve-
ment can effectively enhance the parallel algorithm
performance.

5. Verification and Analysis

Aiming at the two core problems of big data processing,
reliable storage, and fast access of big data, the Hadoop
cloud-computing experimental platform was established,
and the above algorithms were tested and run on the cluster
built in the laboratory.

5.1. Establishment of Hadoop Platform. *e Hadoop cluster
platform, which consists of 10 nodes that are 10 servers, is set
up in the laboratory. A node is configured with an Intel Core
i5 CPU having 4 cores, 2.6GHz frequency, 8GB memory,
and 1 TB hard disk. *e interconnection of cluster nodes
uses Gigabit Ethernet. One node is specified as NameNode,
and a different node is specified as JobTracker in the cluster.
*ese nodes are the main control nodes. *e remaining
nodes are the clients, as DataNode and TaskTracker. *e
operating system is Ubuntu, and the deployment is VMware.

In VMware, an Ubuntu virtual machine is installed, and the
other two virtual machines are exported or cloned. *e
connection of the virtual machines is bridge connections,
which ensures that the IP of the virtual machine and the IP of
the host are in the same IP segment, and thus, the virtual
machine and the host can communicate with each other.*e
specification of the data block is set as 64MB, each node is
assigned three mapping calculation task slots and one ap-
proximately reduced computation task slot, and the total
number corresponds to four CPU cores. *e overall I/O
performance of a cluster is tested by using TestDFSIO [35].

5.2. Performance Verification of the Parallel Join Query Al-
gorithm for Multiple Data Sources. For testing the perfor-
mance of the join query algorithm for multiple data sources
after storage and distribution optimization, a comparative
analysis is conducted for the algorithm and join query
processing algorithm in the reduction end provided by the
current stable version of the Hadoop platform (Version
1.0.4). With the progress of data acquisition and processing
technology, data uncertainty is widespread. Uncertainty data
can be expressed in various forms, such as relational data,
semistructured data, stream data, or mobile object data.
Uncertainty is introduced when data are automatically
extracted from unstructured or semistructured data sources.
Uncertainty is also introduced when data are retrieved from
unreliable or outdated sites. A real data set stored in the
seafood big data traceability system of the laboratory is used
in the test. *e data set is shown in Table 5. *is test mainly
verifies the performance of the proposed algorithms without
considering the uncertainty of the data.*e uncertainty with
more detail in the approach will be carried out in the
subsequent studies, including the data model, data pre-
processing and integration, storage, and indexing, query
processing, and so on.

*e factorial design of experiments is a mathematical-
statistical method to arrange experiments and analyze ex-
perimental data. *e whole-factor design of experiments
refers to a design, in which all combinations of all levels of
factors are performed at least once. *e running time is used
to validate the retrieval query performance of the algorithm.
*e factors, which affect the running time, include the size of
the subset, namely, the number of data records, the time, and
location of data acquisition. According to references
[36–38], the number of the data records is determined as the
main affecting factor through the MINITAB experiments
design tools. *e number is set that the low level is 100,000
and the high level is 13.76M. *e following algorithm
performance verification is performed.

(1) 8e Execution Time Variation Trend of the Parallel Join
Query Algorithm for Multiple Data Sources. To verify the
algorithm performance for multiple data sources based on
CMCHA under different query conditions, we selected three
typical join query requirements to run the test and record the
running time of the parallel join query algorithm. *e three
join query requirements are as follows: (1) full join query, in
which no query condition is set and the position ID connects
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detection position, production process, and quality in-
spection data for the query of equipment information; (2)
device as query condition, in which the information of the
device ID is queried and monitored within a certain range;
and (3) time as query condition, in which information in the
defined time range is queried and monitored. *e SQL
descriptions of these three typical queries are shown in
Table 6.

In the course of verification, a subset of different scales is
selected from the data set, from 100,000 records to the data
set (13.76 million records). *e query result of the same
query condition is invariable so to avoid the contingency in
the experiment and reduce the experimental error, run 10
times under each query condition, and take the average
running time of 10 times. *e relationship between the
execution time of the multidata source parallel connection
query algorithm based on CMCHA and the data size is
shown in Figure 7. With the growth of data size, the exe-
cution time of data retrieval increases slowly. *e data
storage layout is optimized by CMCHA, and the integrated
query is completed in the mapping process. *e network
communication is effectively reduced, and the stability of the
query performance is ensured.

(2) 8e Execution Time Comparison of Data Join Query. Full
join query and join query based on device or time query
condition are conducted by using the parallel connection
query algorithm of multiple data sources according to
CMCHA and connection-query-processing algorithm in the
reduction end on the standard Hadoop platform for data
set(13.76M). To avoid contingency in the experiment and
reduce the experimental error, each algorithm runs 10 times
under the same conditions and takes the average value. *e
execution time comparison results are shown in Figure 8.
*e execution times of the former algorithm under the three
query conditions are 33.1%, 32.6%, and 31.9% of the exe-
cution time of the latter algorithm. For this improved op-
eration performance, one of the main reasons is that the data
from multiple data sources are gathered after data layout
optimization, and the other is that the data connection is
completed locally in the mapping task, which eliminates the
data transmission from the mapping end to the reduction
end and reduces the effect of reduction task start on the
performance.

5.3. Performance Test of the MSMVE Parallel Feature Ex-
traction Algorithm. *e data set for the test is stored in-
dependently in six files, in which one file is approximately
6.5MB (81920 sampling points). When the number of
samples is limited, the data set is replicated such that the
performance of the algorithm is ensured when used to

process big data. Consequently, the size of one file reaches
650MB, and the data size reaches 3900MB.

(1) 8e Variation Trend of the Execution Time of Data
Uploading. For the verification of the effect of optimal
storage strategy on data upload speed, the data cluster from
the local file system of a client is uploaded to the HDFS of
Hadoop by using CMCHA and the default data distribution
strategy separately. In the upload process, the data set size
increases from one file (650MB) to six files (3900MB), the
variation trend of execution time is shown in Figure 9. *e
experimental results indicate that the data transmission time
increases linearly with the growth of data size, and the data
transmission rate is stable. *e optimal storage strategy
exerts a minimal influence on the speed of data upload, the
execution time of the upload process is slightly longer than
that of the random distribution, and the data transmission
rate is slightly decreased. *e average data transmission rate
of CMCHA is 19.7M/s, whereas the average data trans-
mission rate of the standard Hadoop platform is 21.3M/s.
*e main reason for the slight decrease in the data trans-
mission rate is that the data layout optimization needs
additional processing time to complete the selection of data
nodes, and the standard Hadoop platform adopts the ran-
dom distribution strategy.

(2) 8e Variation Trend of the Parallel Execution Time of
MSMVE. 5,210 sample points (for 0.5 s data acquisition) are
selected as the length of the sample signal to calculate the
MSMVE. *e multiscale factor ε takes 8 and 15. *e em-
bedded dimension vector is M [2], the time delay vector is
[1], and the threshold parameter is r � 0.45. *e data set
contains 1,600 samples (approximately 3,900MB). *e scale
of the experimental data increases from 200 to 1,600, and the
execution time of the algorithm is shown in Figure 10. With
the increase in data scale, the execution time of MSMVE
increases slowly, and the data-processing speed is increased.
*erefore, the algorithm is suitable for processing large-scale
data. *e MSMVE calculation process is completed in the
mapping process, the overall execution time is unaffected by
the network communication bandwidth, and the algorithm
performance is stable.

(3) 8e Comparison of the Execution Time of the Feature
Extraction Algorithm. Different size sample data sets are
selected, and the scale of the experimental data is increased
from 200 to 1,600. *e execution time of the multichannel
data fusion parallel feature extraction algorithm based on
CMCHA at the mapping end and the feature extraction
algorithm on the standard Hadoop platform in the reduction
end are compared. *e execution time of the former is only
approximately 35% of the execution time of the latter, as

Table 5: *e data set for the join query.

Filename Copy number File size Total size Record number
Production process 3 627 kB 1881 kB 1910
Monitoring of quality parameter 3 370GB 1110GB 13.62M
Monitoring environment 3 215MB 645MB 4175
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Table 6: *e SQL descriptions of the join query.

Query type Query criteria Query statement

Full join query No condition setting

Select location ID, install location, acquisition time, temperature, humidity, sampling
batch, sampling information

From production process, monitoring of quality parameter, monitoring environment
Where production process. Location ID�monitoring of quality parameter. Location

ID�monitoring environment. Location ID

Location
condition join

Monitoring location as query
condition

Select location ID, install location, acquisition time, temperature, humidity, sampling
batch, sampling information

From production process, monitoring of quality parameter, monitoring environment
Where production process. Location ID�monitoring of quality parameter. Location

ID�monitoring environment. Location ID and location ID between[ID1,IDn]

Time condition
join Time as query condition

Select location ID, install location, acquisition time, temperature, humidity, sampling
batch, sampling information

From production process, monitoring of quality parameter, monitoring environment
Where production process. Location ID�monitoring of quality parameter. Location

ID�monitoring environment. Location ID and collection time between[T1,Tn]
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shown in Figure 11. *e main reason is that the data dis-
tribution optimization of CMCHA saves considerable time
of network communication and the reduction task process.

6. Conclusions

*is research studies the unified organization and man-
agement of seafood product big data resources based on the
Hadoop platform by using a distributed storage optimi-
zation and parallel processing method. A multireplica
consistent hash data storage algorithm considering data
correlation is proposed. *e algorithm assembles data
correlating a cluster according to product main attribute,
timestamp, and correlation coefficient to improve the ef-
ficiency of data processing. MapReduce parallel pro-
gramming is used based on the multireplica consistent
hashing algorithm for the realization of a multidata source
map join query algorithm and multichannel data fusion
feature extraction algorithm for the big data resources of
seafood products. *e experimental results show that the
storage optimization example effectively enhances the
execution speed. *e execution time of multidata source
parallel retrieval is only 32% of the time of the standard
Hadoop scheme, and the execution time of the multi-
channel data fusion feature extraction algorithm is only
35% of the time of the standard Hadoop scheme. In ad-
dition, it has room for further improvement in the
transmission efficiency of a large file through the experi-
mental study of the data resources of different enterprises
and seafood. *is research established a foundation to
provide the organization, management, sharing, and
transmission of massive resources and information services
by this platform for enterprises and relevant government
departments.

*e current data size is only in the GB level because of
the limitation of the actual hardware and the data size, but it
can reflect the changing trend of the operation time of al-
gorithms with changing data sizes. TB-level data will be
validated in the subsequent research for the technical
preparation of higher level applications based on seafood
product big data. *rough the deployment and application
in different regions, it is also found that the platform still has
room for further improvement in the efficiency of large file
transmission.
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